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to show himself as much as |)ossil)le, thinks

to intimidate his foe by such (lis|)lay, and by
showing himself at ditU'erent points in a short

space of time, to make several Sioux out of

one. On the contrary, the wuoreaboutsof the

Ute Indian amongst the rocks of the mountain
side, nearly his own color, cp- not easily be
discovered ; he is not known until the crack

of his riHe is heard and his enemy falls, and
even then the smoke covers a change of posi-

tion. It is therefore impossible ever to get a

Sioux into the mountains to fight, or to get a

Ute out on the ])lains for the same purpose.

(leneral Merritt, on seeing that the Indians

were still determined and prepared to dispute

bearer of the flag was allowed to cross the val-

ley and enter our lines. Me |)roved to be an
employe of the Indian Department, and had
been sent up from the Uncumpahgre Agency
to stop the war, the White River Utes, witli

whom we were fighting, being in a way under
the control of Colorow, th'; chief of the Un-
cumpahgres. It is supposed the Indians were
ready to stop anyhow, seeing the amount of

force m)w on the ground and prepared to pun-
ish them.

This virtually raised the siege and ended
the war. Leaving a light picket line to watcii

the enemy, the rest of the troops were with-

drawn and marched back to the intrenchment,
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any advance on the part of the .soldiers, ordered

three troops of cavalry and all the infantry

deployed to the front at once. Notwithstand-
ing the fatigue of the long march and no break-

fast, the men sprang to their feet and moved
forward as if for the first time that day. Quite
an exciting skirmish resulted from this advance,
and the enemy went dancing round on the hill-

tops like monkeys, under the short-range fire

of the cavalry carbines ; but when the infantry

battalion, which had deployed behind the crest,

came up to the top and opened fire, a change
of scene was at once perceptible. The first vol-

ley from the infantry rifles made a rolling sound
through the mountains like artillery ; the Utes
ceased the ballet performance and disappeared
behind the hill, but sdll kept up their fire on
both infantry and cavalry. The troops, how-
ever, adopting the Ute tactics, kept quite as

well sheltered, and as it was not the intention

to advance further that day, everybody being
worn out, the tired soldiers actually went to

sleep on the line of battle, a few men being on
the lookout and firing occasionally.

About noon there seemed to be some ex-

citement going on among the Indians, and a

large white flag was displayed to view. P'ield-

glasses were at once brought to bear, and it

was discovered that a white man was waving
the flag. Firing on both sides ceased, and the
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where a jollification was now in order. 'l"he

wounded were taken out of the loathsome place

where they had suffered so many days, and
made comfortable. Those who had not been
able to was)h since the first day's fight now
made themselves more presentable and showed
their true faces.

The fearful stench from the intrenchment,

owing to the material used in its construction,

was such as to necessitate a change of camp,
and the whole command, accompanied now by
the rescued party, moved back on the road
about one mile, to clean ground and plenty of

pure water.

An unconquerable desire to sleep and rest

then overtook these worn-out soldiers. All

forms and ceremonies for the rest of that day
were dispensed with, and the valley, lately ring-

ing with the sound of men in combat, was now
as quiet and still as was its wont.

In this short campaign there were 13 men
killed and 48 wounded, out of a command 1 50
strong.i The papers throughout the country

mendoned it for a day or two as " the Ute
affair," and there it rests, being one of several

instances where the percentage of loss is greater

than that experienced in battles of which monu-
ments are being erected and elaborate me-

1 Killed 8 ^ per cent., and 32 per cent, wounded.
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